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Abstract  
Deep saline formations are expected to store gigatonnes of CO2 over the coming decades, making a significant contribution to 
greenhouse gas mitigation. At present, our experience of deep saline formation storage is limited to a small number of 
demonstration projects that have successfully injected megatonnes of captured CO2. However, concerns have been raised over 
pressurization, and related brine displacement, in deep saline formations, given the anticipated scale of future storage operations. 
Whilst industrial-scale demonstration projects such as Sleipner and In Salah have not experienced problems, generic flow models 
have indicated that, in some cases, pressure may be an issue. The problem of modeling deep saline formation pressurization has 
been approached in a number of different ways by researchers, with published analytical and numerical solutions showing a wide 
range of outcomes. The divergence of results (either supporting or negating the pressurization issue) principally reflects the a 
priori choice of boundary conditions. These approaches can be summed up as either 'open' or 'closed': a) open system models 
allow the formation pressure to dissipate laterally, resulting in reasonable storage scenarios; b) closed system models predict 
pressurization, resulting in a loss of injectivity and/or storage formation leakage. The latter scenario predicts that storage sites 
will commonly fail to accommodate the injected CO2 at a rate sufficient to handle routine projects. Our models aim to 
demonstrate that pressurization and brine displacement need to be addressed at a regional scale with geologically accurate 
boundary conditions. Given that storage formations are unlikely to have zero-flow boundaries (closed system assumption), the 
boundary contribution to pressure relief from low permeability shales may be significant. At a field scale, these shales are 
effectively perfect seals with respect to multiphase flow, but are open with respect to single phase flow and pressure dissipation 
via brine displacement at a regional scale. This is sometimes characterized as a 'semi-closed' system. It follows that the rate at 
which pressure can be dissipated (and CO2 injected) is highly sensitive to the shale permeability. A common range from sub-
millidarcy (10-17 m2) to sub-nanodarcy (10-22 m2) is considered, and the empirical relationships of permeability with respect to 
porosity and threshold pressure are reviewed in light of the regional scale of CO2 storage in deep saline formations. Our model 
indicates that a boundary permeability of about a microdarcy (10-18 m2) is likely to provide sufficient pressure dissipation via 
brine displacement to allow for routine geological storage. The models also suggest that nanodarcy shales (10-21 m2) will result in 
significant pressurization. There is regional evidence, from the North Sea, that typical shale permeabilities at depths associated 
with CO2 storage (1-3 km) are likely to favor storage, relegating pressurization to a manageable issue. 
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1. Introduction 
Recent technical discussions at GHGT9 and elsewhere have highlighted an area of significant uncertainty: 
namely, the potential pressure and brine displacement effects of large CO2 storage operations, particularly where 
multiple injection schemes are planned within a single formation. This has been identified as a significant technical 
challenge [1], with some researchers [2,3] down-scaling the storage potential of deep saline formations by orders of 
magnitude in anticipation of a closed system pressure response. To date, no industrial-scale project has encountered 
this problem. For example, the world's first, and largest, deep saline formation storage project, Sleipner, has 
captured and stored approximately one million tonnes of CO2 per year since 1996. Sleipner was the result of tax 
legislation on greenhouse gas emissions, and plans to develop a natural gas field with a high CO2 content. The 
storage formation, Utsira, is extremely large, and is typically treated as an open system. However, the scale of 
operations is a factor. There are currently two other megatonne storage sites in deep saline formations: In Salah, 
Algeria (since 2004), and Snøhvit, Barents Sea (since 2008). Sleipner remains the largest of the three, but will soon 
be eclipsed by the Gorgon project in Australia (expected 2012). Both Sleipner and Gorgon must inevitably be 
dwarfed by the scale of projects required to store gigatonnes of CO2 within a decade [1]. Commonly anticipated 
storage rates are anticipated to be five-to-ten million tonnes per year per site. 
The consequences of pressurization for large storage operations are poor injectivity, caprock failure, CO2 
leakage, and brine displacement (via engineered systems such as pressure relief wells, or via uncontrolled migration 
through faults and fractures). Such outcomes would have a major impact on the technical and economic viability of 
deep saline formation storage. At present, the understanding of pressurization and brine displacement is largely 
driven by models: while some modelers advocate that CO2 storage will be severely impacted by injectivity and 
containment issues, others suggest much less problematic outcomes [4,5,6]. The modeling approaches that result in 
these contradictory findings are discussed in detail below, but the key differences can be simply summarized as 
boundary condition assumptions (Table 1).  
If the system is ‘open’, fluid and pressure communication through the storage formation is strong, allowing 
pressure to dissipate and injection to proceed. If the system is ‘closed’, lateral and vertical barriers to flow at the 
system boundaries prevent fluid movement and pressure dissipation. In reality, natural systems can be regarded as 
‘semi-closed’ with respect to single phase flow [7,8,9] as storage formations are bounded by permeable layers 
(typically shale); however, this understanding has proven difficult to formulate in analytical models. While the end-
member open/closed scenarios lend themselves to reservoir engineering heuristics and resolvable analytical 
problems, the abstract outcomes are likely to be misleading with respect to the actual pressure response of deep 
saline formations. 
 
Table 1 System boundaries: a classification approach, after Zhou et al. [7] that includes a semi-closed system as well as the end-members. 
 
System boundaries Brine flux / Pressure response Recently published models 
Closed system Flux limited to storage formation / rapid loss of 
injectivity 
van der Meer & van Wees, 2006; Ehlig-
Economides & Economides, 2010 [2,3] 
Open system Regional lateral flux / transient local 
pressurization  
Doughty & Preuss, 2004; USDOE, 2008; 
Chadwick et al., 2009 [4,5,6] 
Semi-closed system Flux at boundaries / moderate regional 
pressurization 
Zhou et al., 2008; le Gallo, 2008; Thibeau & 
Mucha, 2009 [7,8,9] 
2. Early pressurization models 
The Netherlands was the first research community to publish papers on deep saline formations and CO2 storage 
during the early 1990s. The Netherlands has a culture of geological gas storage dating back to the 1960s (buffering 
the natural gas supply from the Southern Gas Basin, North Sea). The University of Utrecht undertook preliminary 
CO2 storage appraisals in 1991 that touch on pressurization while attempting to match potential capture projects to 
storage sites [10]. The pressurization issue was first revisited in 2006 by the Dutch Geological Survey [2]. The early 
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Utrecht study, by van Engelenburg and Blok [10,11], is remarkably prescient, anticipating many aspects of the 
current debate regarding deep saline formations. The report, and subsequent paper, makes a number of lucid 
comments on injectivity with respect to compressibility, solubility and boundary flow, adapting a common reservoir 
engineering heuristic for natural gas storage (readers are referred to the IEAGHG report on pressurization and brine 
displacement for a detailed review of this work) [12]. However, the key technical aspect of their work on storage 
concerns open and closed system approximations. 
3. Open and closed systems 
The injectivity of a laterally open system can be estimated using a simple rule-of-thumb, or heuristic, based on 
Darcy's law. There are a small number of assumptions associated with this approach: a) the formation has closed 
vertical boundaries (two-dimensional abstraction); b) the formation is horizontally infinite (laterally open 
boundaries); c) the ambient pressure of the reservoir remains at hydrostatic conditions (open system response); 
d) the formation is homogeneous and isotropic (radial flow and uniform sweep). These assumptions are common 
when abstracting hydrocarbon field production to a single-well single-phase flow model. This approach can also be 
found in numerous recent analytical models of CO2 storage [e.g. 13]. The first three conditions reduce the system to 
a two-dimensional problem. The fourth condition implies a symmetrical flow or sweep of gas away from the well. 
Later proponents of closed systems [2,3] have criticized the open system approach as unrealistic. However, the 
early Dutch research [11] is clearly aware of the method's limitations, stating that the abstraction is only intended as 
a first-order approximation. Van Engelenburg and Blok go onto state that actual flow rates are likely to be less than 
a purely open system estimate, and then address the injectivity of a closed system, stating that the formation pressure 
may be expected to increase substantially. They also note that a perfectly closed system is geologically unrealistic 
with respect to the boundary permeability and related formation water displacement. However, compressibility, 
solubility and brine displacement are identified as the three principle mechanisms that may compensate for 
injection-induced pressurization in a system that approximates to having closed boundaries [11,12]. Given that deep 
saline formations are unlikely to be truly closed systems when flanked by shale boundaries, the question arises: are 
typical shale permeabilities high enough to mitigate the pressure response on a regional scale and at expected 
injection rates? Such an analysis was beyond the scope of studies from the early 1990s as the necessary empirical 
relationships for shales (threshold pressure, permeability and porosity, with respect to each other, and to burial 
depth) were scarcely available, but these relationships have since been published, emerging over the last two 
decades [14,15,16]. The following section reviews common threshold pressure and permeability inputs for regional 
flow models with respect to pressurization and shale permeability models from the last decade. 
4. Empirical relationships for shales 
The key to testing the contribution of low permeability boundaries to pressure dissipation for CO2 storage sites 
(in the absence of the data that will presumably emerge from large projects) is a single-phase Darcy flow analysis. 
The pressure response within a storage formation, and the related brine flux through the surrounding shales, will be 
sensitive to the shale thickness and the shale permeability. Early hydrodynamic regional simulations of groundwater 
flow induced by pressure changes have been applied to a number of modeling scenarios [17,18,19]. However, the 
timescales of CO2 storage are very different from a) natural groundwater flow systems and b) overpressure in 
petroleum systems. A model of CO2 storage needs to establish the flow response of a seal on the injection timescales 
of months-to-years for reasonable mudrock permeabilities and local megapascal pressure changes. General 
assumptions and common relationships for shale threshold pressures and permeabilities in CO2 storage models can 
be compared to similar published estimates for petroleum systems (Table 2). A number of observations can be 
drawn beyond the wide apparent range in values. Firstly, the zero permeability assumption is clearly distinct from 















). Thirdly, equivalent threshold pressures are approximately 
2 to 200 MPa. For 2 MPa, the column height is low (tens of meters) but injectivity is fair. For 200 MPa, column 
heights exceed 1,000 meters but injectivity is poor. Finally, North Sea data can be used to upscale the relationships 








 to 4000 m (Figure 1). 
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Table 2 Shale permeabilities from recent modeling studies: the first group (A) is for CO2 storage. The second group (B) is for petroleum 
systems analysis. The third group (C) is based on North Sea hydrocarbon fields. 
 
Study area and approach Permeability (m2) Pth (MPa) Interpretation Ref. 
A: Illinois Basin / numerical 10-17 to 10-19 2 to 15 Storage, dynamic capacity [7] 
A: Generic / analytical 10-18 5 Storage, dynamic capacity [9] 
A: Bunter Fmn / numerical 10-19 15 Storage, dynamic capacity [20] 
A: Generic / numerical ‘0’ ‘∞’ No storage, injectivity loss [2] 
A: Generic / analytical ‘0’ ‘∞’ No storage, injectivity loss [3] 
B: Western Canada / numerical 10-21 85 Regional hydrodynamics [21] 
B: Overpressure / analytical 10-21 to 10-22 85 to 210 Regional hydrodynamics [22] 
B: Uinta Basin / numerical 10-18 to 10-20 5 to 35 Cross-formational flow [17] 
B: Overpressure / analytical 10-19 to 10-21 15 to 85 Open hydrocarbon systems [23] 
B: North Sea / numerical 10-21 85 Disequilibrium overpressure [24] 
C: North Sea / empirical 10-18 to 10-19 5 to 15 Regional trap observations [25] 
C: North Sea / empirical 10-19 15 Field observation, Forties [26] 
5. Analytical solution 
Darcy's law, in its simplest form, is a one-dimensional relationship derived in the 19th Century from pipe flow 
experiments (Equation 1). As such, the equation describes most hydrodynamic flow in porous media where two and 
three-dimensional attributes are insignificant. The 'most flow' assumption also implies non-turbulent flow for a 
single-phase incompressible fluid. For CO2 storage, if the pressure footprint of a storage site is much larger than the 
plume volume, the volumetric displacement of brine occurs at a regional scale and, beyond the plume distribution, is 
a single-phase phenomenon. Furthermore, if the regional pressure regime is hydrostatic and there is no significant 
hydrodynamic regime prior to injection, the one-dimensional abstraction applies to brine displacement out of the 
formation and into the surrounding shales (the principle displacement direction will be orthogonal to the boundary 
surface in the direction of the pressure drop). Finally, a one-dimensional analysis also requires that the storage 
formation is relatively thin with respect to the lateral dimensions of the formation, which is usually the case. Darcy's 
law can then be adapted for a sensitivity analysis of the pressure footprint associated with the storage of CO2 in a 
formation with permeable boundaries, as the shale permeability will allow brine to flow in response to an increase in 
the storage formation pressure (Equation 2). The equation is re-arranged to consider the boundary surface area 
required for a given flux (injection rate) as a function of the pressure drop (the difference between the hydrostatic 
pressure and formation pore pressure) across the boundary layer (caprock and underlying shale thickness). 
 
    (1,2) 
 
For example, consider a moderate storage operation within a small confined formation that has a geomechanical 
limit for the injection pressure. The site is at a depth of 1.5 km flanked above and below by shales that are 
approximately fifty meters thick. The desired injection rate is a million tonnes of CO2 per year. Assuming an 
acceptable near-well overpressure of 10 MPa, and an average compartment overpressure of 5 MPa, the question is: 
what is the minimum shale permeability required for the boundary flux to keep pace with the formation influx and so 
dissipate brine at the same rate as injection increases the formation fluid volume?                    ? 
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The above problem can be broken down into a simple one-dimensional Darcy flow analysis, as outlined below: 
 
 A pressure compartment area of 10x10 km: A, 200 km2 (for upper and lower boundaries) 
 An injection rate per well of 1 Mt/yr:  Q, 0.05 m3/s (for a CO2 density of 650 kg/m3) 
 A bottom hole fluid pressure of +10 MPa: ΔP, +5 MPa (for the pressure compartment average) 
 A shale boundary thickness of 50 meters:  L, 50 m  (for both the upper and lower shales) 
 A brine salinity of 80,000 ppm:   µ, 0.5 mPas (~1.5 km depth, T ~55ºC, P ~15 MPa) 
 





 or 1.25 µD, equivalent to a threshold pressure of 5 MPa (Hg-air) and a column height of 75 meters. 
The same analysis can be adapted to calculate the pressure footprint area (expressed as a circle centered on the well) 
for a range of permeabilities and boundary layer thicknesses (Figure 2). 
6. Numerical solution 
A single-phase hydrodynamic simulation allows for a simple validation test of the analytical solution. The 
simulation is not intended to address the plume distribution, which requires a two-phase simulation. However, the 
single phase approximation allows for a much higher resolution hydrodynamic simulation and accurate pressure 
field modeling (Figure 3). With respect to boundary conditions, the edge boundaries of the model are open to allow 
for brine displacement. The baffle effect of the shales that surround the storage formation, and the closed system 
approximation, is handled by buffering the edge of the storage compartment with a shale frame. The frame is a 
kilometer wide along the lateral edges of the model, and twenty meters thick at the upper and lower faces. The 
storage formation is overlain and underlain by fifty meter thick shales and twenty meter thick sandstone formations. 
The initial pressure condition is hydrostatic. A heterogeneous formation (based on the 10th SPE benchmark model) 
allows the sensitivity of flow to facies variation to be tested. 




 will allow for 
reasonable CO2 injectivity and moderate regional pressurization. The Darcy flux response is highly sensitive to the 
facies distribution (i.e. permeability field), with brine displacement deviating strongly from the homogeneous model 
run that is a proxy comparison for analytical models. 
7. Conclusion 
Concerns regarding pressurization and brine displacement have been largely model driven. The scarcity of 
pressure data for existing megatonne injection projects, and the reasonable injectivity of these sites to date, has 
meant that pressure prediction for deep saline formation storage has tended to be analytical in nature, with published 
models relying on hypothetical ranges and conceptual constraints for likely scenarios. Chief amongst the constraints 
have been the assumptions concerning the likely boundary conditions of deep saline formations. Given the relatively 
low permeability of shales in comparison to other common sedimentary rocks (with the exception of salt), an 
understandable abstraction has been the ‘no-flow’ boundary assumption for the large upper and lower surfaces of 
regional storage formation models. This simplifies the modeling approach for both open and closed systems and 
lends itself to simple analytical solutions. However, the ‘no-flow’ assumption for shales is a poor approximation. 
In the absence of data, modeling is, at best, a sensitivity analysis for likely scenarios. General relationships for 
shales indicate that all but the smallest deep saline formations will experience significant natural pressure dissipation 
as a result of brine displacement into the surrounding strata via shale-mediated flow, assuming approximately 
microdarcy permeability. For regional formations, the zero-flow boundary approximation is only valid for small 
pressure compartments and shales with permeabilities in the nanodarcy range. The surface area of the pressure 
compartment within a regional formation, the boundary layer thickness, and the average shale permeability are the 
critical constraints on flow and pressurization. General relationships for storage conditions indicate that, for 
microdarcy shale permeabilities, the storage potential of deep saline formations probably exceeds the capacity and 
injectivity requirements of CO2 storage, although small compartments may require water abstraction strategies. 
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Figure 1 Regional upscaling. The depth-porosity-permeability-threshold pressure relationships, as adjusted for the North Sea region, to match 
the observed data (5 MPa at 2000 m, and 15 MPa at 4000 m). Upscaling increases shale permeability by two orders of magnitude. 
 
Figure 2  A comparison of trapping and pressure footprints for threshold pressures associated with microdarcy range permeabilities. A low 
threshold pressure (2MPa) and high permeability shale (10 µD, 10-17 m2) results in a small trapping potential (light blue) and a 
pressure footprint ranging from 3 to 18 km in diameter for a caprock that is 10 to 500 meters thick. A high threshold pressure 
(13 MPa) and low permeability shale (0.1 µD, 10-19 m2) results in giant storage sites (orange) but pressure footprints that are 25 to 56 
km in diameter for a caprock that is 10 to 50 meters thick, as illustrated in the summary diagram (bottom right). 
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Figure 3 The numerical simulation model. Depth range: 1.5-1.7 km. The structural closure (grey line) spills to the south east for a 30 meter 
column of CO2. The simulated capacity is about 200 megatonnes, with two injection wells (orange circles) on the flank and crest. 
 
Figure 4 Simulation results for the heterogeneous scenario (A). The pressure distribution (B-E) blushes out from the injection wells despite the 
heterogeneity, eventually equilibrating after a decade for an average pressure of 4.5 MPa. By contrast, the brine flux within the 
formation is sensitive to the permeability distribution, strongly favoring permeable channels over lower permeability sections. 
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